
 

 
 

That Terrible tiching, Burning,
Smarting, Swelling

Which rofas pleasors, foterfores with
| work, prevents sleepyields to the blood.
ruritylog effects of Hood's Karsaparilia

It has cured thousands of cams, it wii
SuseYous. Remember that
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Thre pints of quid a day are gui.
elem tor the average adult

f= ornerves

Cleanblood wesns acles skin No beassy
withoutit. Cascare’s, Candy Cathartic cles

your blood sod keepit clean, by etirring up
thelaey liver and driving all
from thebl, Begin to day to banish

- pimple alotbi Hackhonds,aw shat

How They Res.
A horse always gets up on Its fore

qtfmt, ad 8 cow directly the op

posite. ERCra9§WERS7)BORNi

 Dow'tTubacoo SpitandSmokeYourLife Away
; it tohaore easily ant forever, be mag-

batfdnervefoie: ¥igor,taksfakeNaTo-
WORSEhat

xor
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An EBrperiment with thes Memory.

‘Starting with the word Washington
write down one hundred words fst as

they oecur to you.
word be the one which Washington
naturilly suggests ta you. FPossibiy i

will heceapitol. If may be Presifesnt

Take the word whilels frst comes Int
Four mind In the sume wasnner
the third word be suggested by the gor
ond, the fourth hy the third and so on

Becareful that the third word 1s not
| paggented by both the frat and second

Prop the first entirely, asd Jet you
mind go from the second slote to Un
third Having written this list of
words, you will have furnished your
golf whi a cheap but very useful mir
ror ofyour mind If son are able te

geethis mirror, you may discover same
 wery serious defects in your ment)
processes. Yon may discover that you

think along certain lines too frequent
oo. You may discover that yon are
 meing superficial principles quite tic
much to the neglect of more important
laws of mind. You will be led to avold

cerisin linkings anil to encourage oth
prs of a more philosophical nature.—

:Saturday Evening Post.
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Peru's anthropology has Deen (he
themeaf 4.006 books,

Two GRATEFTL WOMEN
to Health by Lydia BE
‘8 VegetnbleCompound.

wcan Do ary then Work.”

Parnick Dassiy.
West Winsted, Conn. writes:

“Drrs Mus, Prynpas:—It is with
sure that 1 write to you of the

benefit 1 have derived from using vour
wonderful VegetableCompoand, was
veryill. suffered with female weak-

: Bessanddisplacement of the womb,
 *lecnldnotsleepatnight. had to walk

the flor,I suffered so with pain in my
fide andsmall of my back. Was trou.
bled bloating, and ot times would
faint way: had a terrible pain in my

part, ladtorte in my mouth all the
teandwould vomil: tatnow, thanks

re, Piakham asd her Vegetable
s Lfeel well and sleepwell,

r work without feeling tired;
34 or have soy trouble

oigave me aad for what your
ih has done for me.”

“Cannot Pra‘so It Dnooghs

Gans fexate,

Franklin, Neh, writes:

ifferedfor some time with pain-
ful and lrregular menstroation. falling

we womb and pain in the back, 1
pl yeicians, butfound no relief.

‘wasat lst persuaded totry Lydia
's Vegetable Compound,

cannotpraise it enough for what
lonefor me. 1feellike n new

would not part with your
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Sowing the Sead,

A dozen years ago, when the good
roads nzitation was started, and the
eR iy srorkers hecan w ie seed
that they hoped would brigg forth

feviit & hundred fold, they had the ex
perience that always falls fo the fot o

ne seed fal]

6 80

Tigthe sooner. %
oe

£9 % i

EronnA: goome Yell where thera
gtd

tha depth 2 {ell
thorns, anid others by the ways

it wis nnd

! sarthi: sOLR

expected that all

ri oon gonad band,

sald be gown

In
Mors

an

nndertaking7 it was than ever

necessury to follow the exarsple whieh

Natara sels, and sow with wanton
Boanty, in order that here and there
some miizht take root. In Nature's
BOGOMNY, proven fo uaei fain

ad prevent failure ix macde with

a lavish hand, and thoasan ie of hin

pore and geeds are blown hither anid

ail whieh

#Noh

thither to every one that rests in good  -
soil anil germinates

It was thus with the doctrine
better ronds. When that gospel ha
gan to be preached it fell npon a fer
willing ears; some received it with joy |

Manywre whosod profited by it
hegrd it were heedless and (218iterenl

they Hiatened, wers miterssted for the | PAsEAge of
Then

aid
sid not ar

throm

soment, ancl then fort it all
there were many more vw
bear, or who, hearing, »

derstand. Lastly, there were
who rebelled at the Jdostrive,
sdiszomized 1 who controver

and who someht in
fate it

Nevarihaless, the
roads sontinned to be

nunremitlinga
HE

font aBadd the ons

wowBYELY

prego hed
nil avervone

heard, or

it. [ale many se
it penptrated xls

tivity of mind of 4
varied widir. The majority aronse
themselves but sjowly to 8 realization
of ifs truths, It was “line upon Hine
precerd apon precept, hers 8 tte

the sgme truth re
peated and reiterated in a thossand
WAYS.

At first a sonsideration of the
jects and advantages of permanent

$4

4h

highways is relied upon to srouse in |
terest and show what can be gained
by

ments. This part of the subject may
be banidled in a thousand ways, and
be reposted o'er and o'er,
liminary and all-important step,
Wheninterest is aroased, an investi.
gation of the conditions that actuasily
obtain revesis much that is surprising, |
sad the character of improvements
that should be mede presents itself
Then follows s comparison of methods |
of construction and systems of care
and repair, together with the cost of |
the sameand, finally, an examination
of the “ways and means” or the
most just and equitable manner of |
apportioningthe expense.
The work is all newto our eonatry,

and experience elsewhere can only
sorve as a partisl guide —to a lar
extent we must work out the problen
for omselves. This requires time
and patience and no litgis experiment.
It needs courage and determination,
snd, as the work moves on step In
step, it ast sontinne that persistent
aitation of every phase of the sul
by whieh alone its importance can
broaght home to everyone LL. A 4
Byjletin,

Fimetions of the Highways,

i The antiquity of good roads, as well |
| 8% their functions and uselniness,
set forth by G. E Johnson, of the!
Louisville Courier. Journal, ia
paper rend before the Kentueky Com:
mercial Convention, He said, in
part:

“Higed the day when Appins Cla
dious Creens bailt the Appian Way
from Rome to Capia: since the day
when the cuildren of Israel

dry turnpike, aud the Egyptisus were
swallowed up in the mud road into
which this tarspike wan dey
transformed~sinoe these histories
evenis all the world has knows that
goadrosile are essential to prosperity

“In the harman body are thousands
tiny arteries through which the

to and froma the
peat of lile—the heart. Clog up these

| arteries, let the rainy weather of div

of |

ingtitnting a course of improve.
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Chambera's Journal .

| Fad Roads in the Camp.

| Prom all the eamps come stories of
roads ent to preces by the constant

Leavy wagons |
ar Wy supp5 For » while th

sii!ita of fuss were Hoty pas

ETIE higr:dships in

dplay in the arrivel of
ERATE Xow
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Cina Bonde ONjeet Lessors,

State Ei cineer Adams, of
York,
 Connty foniy more petitions for road

iisprovenents ander High.»

Al mstrong (roid Roads law They

hiring tie pamber of petitions Gp 1G

fifty, covering about 358 miles It
iil be impossible to do sary work oe
riot of the rowds, as the sppropria

the pew

tion 1s only $540,00%), but 1 8 expected

that a piece of road can be improved
Lin each of the counties from whisk pe

the

4 %
{ Yheal tae

ease make them irupassable, and the|
heart, controlling the whole systen
ceases (0 properiy perform its fune

Fail to repair these tiny tars
pikes with the proper;medicine, and |
the hesst stops work altogether
Roads are the tiny arteries that bri
prosperity to the town or city.
them up with wud,
rough and rudy, Gapassable daring
COTIAIN pariods ofthe year, and pros-
purity leaves thmtown or city, disin-
tegration setx in, and in & short tin
census reports show that more people |

eo]

have died or left the place thau Lave! [i
Leen borp or moved into it,

£

Pea |

Clog

let them get

; ofae UsLite i Stat:Bk 10%aba tor

ie |

“Much bas been done in Kentucky |

in the matter of good roads in the |
put, but still tite greater part of the
State is wallowing io mad for severs! |
months in the year, and palling over |
hills and ruta the remainder of the

20 far as!tune, We have not got

State aid yet, hat now is a good tine

to begin agitation by way of prepara
ton for the next meeting of the Gen-

eral Assembly, when a good measure
can be introduced.”

Greatedt Cycling Road In the World,

The road I have in my mind is in
Todia, aud stretches twelve hundred

miles from Lahore to Caleutta, It is
the famons Grand Trunk Read. Let
me explain
cannot do so by comparison, for there |
is nn road of five miles in England |Yet position, between the wheels |

i beneath the axle, while the lad.that is anything like it. It is level;
indeed, there is not above s mile the |
whole distance where even a lady need |

i yh
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ihe. The improvements will he seat.
[tiered ac widely as posmble throagh
gut the Siate

Neowd Wider Tires Here,

The town of Reckport, Ma,
¥¥

sig wide fires, 800 it has been sng
that they could afford to par a

prretion of the etpense of new wheels
At pres surly thirty teams are

Nanhiog joads of Li tons of

rock, and are roaning the roads
how nee with their tires
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Portable Rreastworks,

Two Lhandred portable protestive
hiside for use in the invading army

raid-
ing rifle pits, have been manafactwred
ia | this sity. The “portable breast
Gris,

Cth WOT

of te

wyva engaged on them,

large wooden wheels at
feither ead of a wooden a

seven feet long. To this atie is at-
tached a teeny foot ladder, the lad.

der being fastened abont eighteen
hes from one of its ends The

fadider ased as a lever
| shield, whieh is fastened to the short,
protraeding end, while the longer por-
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he fl 4ad
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po
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dismount to walk, Around Battersea | ing purposes.—Washington Star.
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| Park is supposed to be the easiest lit-
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the importance of perehusing the

and orginal remedy As
Fenaine Syrap of Figs is mann fact
by the Catrrorsia Fis Syroe

a knowlmige of that fact
in avoaling the worthless

imitations maaufactored by other pur
tes The high standing of the Cazs-
Fonxia Fie Syutr Ooo with the med
cal profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
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Chain Wheels, 37%
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NEW YORKUNION SUPPLY CO.
{35 Leonard Street. New York.

“Say Aye Ro' and Ye'll Ne'er be Married.”
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